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Wen,

P-rpertiag to bava b.» ul« E>3 
MO», otto» Iterates 10 fsfer of hia mother, Mr. Mon too,

letter aecompanving the will is from the
P. Iortegmei. alia* Menton, te the «me Mn. M„ 

** AmdenUm. Of it* eenteoM I em 00» eerteie ; 
bot Urn much I euy gases, that it ollode» te the pHperlj 
which «me tote my |m»»e«iew hr foror of our fncml 
hero, end loo certain John Smith, who It deelored to 
hoee it in hi» keeping fer the henedt ef the nid Mr». 
Mort ton.’

So tying, I unfolded the nerohment end the letter. 
TW were « I hod dmonbed them. Their intent to 
•b™“- TUr,.ww».»P»«ef tUepetem.

The forger* lip queered, end Me eye* ho «owe Meed-
shot with vexation end rage. He egeinheHed. Bet

>y whet
1» not eeeeeeere 
geooinej aa4 if

A do/ or two after, ea t expected, the old women 
came in, while I wo* at breakfait, with a morning paper 
in her band. The tear» were «reaming from her erne.

hie Inch*, and hardly knew whet

Captain Bdl roee end

Thm a boot an hear before
■r retern John Mantra N boat intoxicAtel 

Mrs. Manrton andahe heard the voice ef

the three.line ah nt Vela Maraten’ end
go ewt, taking with them a trunk, which

to he honey.
Wet dnwbhng that the qwerrel had been

avow ef the

intetbefrent
reaping and nasal voice of her aon, abuaing the good eld 
lady in a atyle truly shocking, if applied to the Widow of 
a clergyman. Forgetting my dis&e of the old woman, 
whom tattling propenaitwe had annoyed me. I felt a 
rid eat deeire to atop into the boom and a Iminialm a 
•enad thraahing to Mr. John Maraten for hie eafilial con-

ef ike Seer. « if ahe had yarn

to n dead lock ; the
To be fer fear efafraid to

far theeontiwwed, part waiting 1er 
I cupidity to bring

L. 8. h Co. also publish the
third alary, where, a* theTot and Well, Mae. «•< LV yenFARMER'S GUIDE, hoeem were eery email, nod if the doors'h 

open in either boom, one could hear lend 
(rat floor. I sat down near the 
difficult to bear, loosened one 
peeeed my hand threegh into tl 
eaaaeep distinctly.

• A pretty mem yew’re modi 
lady. • with year novels and y 
ing, and idling away the wh.

By flaumT RrSTnxne. ef Rdmbori on thefitted ionrow, ef Yale Collsgr. of mine/I leltawm thm UeyAO orders promptly attended to. Engraving*.end ni beerde a little, end nf tkm stemKImmawe wraro irawtmwtii •
* ee wait.’ said I

17. ISM. Feice $7 for the two volwmes—by mad, post-paid, fl*.

DrTW. G. Sutherland
RETVHXS thanks for the very liberal patronage eateaded 

to him since commencing the practice of his profession, 
in it» various branches, in Une city, end trusts by attention 

and assiduity, that the same mey mill be continued temmda

By dm latest arrivals he hee increased hi* peeeent stock of

Ida no*
W never in my Me

■neb e
complies0* with the wiehee ef the good Mia.drmh-

day and half •ten. wham daily ever the probable Wise ofGLOBE j|
I ad-Chy, end eeatmlly

for the reception ef pereta- The reply was indistinct, hat I the arati- ikal K to myself akiewefmente of the Rev. Mrs. Maretow, a violent ie-elriet earewlion to the wante end comfort of hie digestion against John.selected fromoilet Articles, in variety Itwmn ne I ladncerenoincry, xoiiei Arucin, in , kkcwu wwi«
hem London Houm by thorn competent of doing Justiceand the public generally, te merit a share of public pa- Wbere ia the money you got lor the Cotoj job» Lost Iforth Ihu hiatary ef her

none ef d iving a good 
the brief and

ol fieThe Bust or Liguons always on hand. hie own ef fieof horses, with n careful hostler dials wiper her if r rilhin reach. She might « well keep meld knBy

e piece el
ef hie

ef herwill not «ail te of yearn. Leek at fiée.*lmb ef fie
gy Adeiee to thepoer grid*, 
ilarn nee». Ch. Town. >. B. !

yon era.
Bandy,’ replied Ike end If yen try W ee ef the add!.. Jen. «. 1901. 10 * wWW "OP* , mVleV J

•he dM Billy Brogan. He gel e’en
i they didn’t fie Mm that]

Street, (oser Welch A Owen’s.)
rmflfewtf and-North American Hotel. etaepeveted by tl

b led flew* el Mggoraa eg qaeliHae taasaashsg the gi 

Of Dvwg fiera Her. 23, MM.
underP. 15. H W. *. WATSOM.
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IS flUTIB AMD PUBLISHED BVBET WBDWBSDAT MORNINO,

edward” reilly,
SUITOR AND TKOFHJKTOe,

at Me Office, corner ef Kent and Prince Streets.

TIRMI ron TH* •’HHULD.”
Ter 1 year, paid in advance, £0 t
“ " “ half-yearly in tdranee, 0 10

Adveetleementa inserted at the usual rate»,

JOB PHIWTIWG,
Of every deacription, performed with ueatneee and 
end on moderate terme, at the Hibald Office.

ALMANACK FOR FEBRUARY
MOON'a PIIAIKI.

Full Moon, 7lb day, 8It. 17m., evening, N. W. 
New Moon, 15th dey, 6h., morning, E.
First Qearter, 23d day, Oh. 85m., morning, W. 
Full Moon, 80th day, 4h. 17m., evening, E. N.

•IT
■•NTH. DAT WEEK.

8UN High

Water

Moon

rises. arise» sets

h m h m h m Ii m h m
i Thursday 7 29|4 69 even. 7 26 » 30
■ Friday 28 5 1 0 22 s it 83a Saturday 26 2 0 57 9 29 86
« Sunday 25 3 1 87|10 27 88
• Monday 24 4 2 20 11 26 40
« Tuesday 22 6 8 5 morn. 44
7 Wednesday 21 8 3 48 0 24 47s Thursday 19 9 4 47 1 21 50
• Friday 18 It 5 43 2 16 63

10 Saturday 16 13 6 41 3 9 67
n Sunday 14 15 7 40 4 2 10 0
12 Monday 12 17 8 36 4 48 4
18 Tuesday 11 18 9 26 6 32 6
U Wednesday 10 19 10 111 sets 9
16 Thursday 9 2011 9 6 9 11
lfl Friday 7 22 morn. 7 21 15
17 Saturday 6 23 0 7 8 82 17
lfl Sunday 4 24 0 48 9 46 20
It Monday 3 26 1 27 10 56 23
to Tuesday 1 27 2 12 11 59 26
21 Wednesday 6 69 29 8 3,morn. 30
22 Thursday 58 81 8 58 1 12 33
23 Friday 56 32 5 0 2 14 86
24 Saturday 54 33 6 6 3 9 89
«1 I S ■today 62 85 7 14 4 3 4384 M ouday 50 87| 8 17 4 45 4717 irneeday 48 38 9 17 5 24 50
28 Wednesday 46| 89110 8 rises 62

New* Book Store !
NO. 21.

THB Subscriber has JUST RECEIVED from NEW 
YORK and BOSTON, a varied

STOCK OF BOOKS,
elected personally by himself, and among which may be 

found the Poetieel Works of Shakespeare, Tasso. Mil- 
ton, Dryden, Pope, Ooldemlth, Burns, Moore, Shelley. 
Scott, Mrs. He man a. Popular Poetry of Ireland, (pub- 
lishod by P. Donahoe, Boston,) ke., ke.

Lbsgard*. History of England, complete Works ci Wash
ington Irving, Addison's Works, Macaulay's Essays, 
Rollin'» Ancient History, Thiers' French Revolution, 
Hal lam's Middle Ages, Constitutional History and 

•Literature. Irving's Life of Washington, Lancelot!*■ 
Queen's of England, Life of Mary Queen of Scotts, Dr. 
Lardncr’s Lectures on Science, Maguire's Lift of Father 
Mathew, Historical Memoirs of Joan of Arc, Maid of 
Orleans, Zoological Science, lirande'e Encyclopedia, 
Chambers's Do., II. E. Cardinal Wiseman's Essay on 
Shakespeare, &c., flee.

:'s Varii ‘ *

jlelert ^iteraturr.
T H üTÊliC) :nFy~b o x.

[from strange stories or a Dtracrivi.]

(Concluded.)
At this point of bis narrative Captain Bill introduced. ... ________Jap<

an episodical sketch of a former advenUro of the same

Bossuet'e Variations of the Protestant Churches, Dr. Man
ning's Shortest Way to End Disputes, 1........... ..... *
Controversy, Diseueeion of Pope and Ma 
Reformation, Do. Legacy to Paraooe,H. K. Cardinal 
Wiseman's Sermons, Do. ReeoUactiane of the I»aet Four 
Papee. Dr. Newman’s Apologia, being a reply to a 
pamphlet entitled “ What Does it Mean ? ” Dam's 
History of the Catholic Church, Marelmll'e Christian 
Missions, Life of Christ gnd of theB. V. Mary, of St. 
Vincent d# Paul, St. Bernard, St. Francis de Sales, and 
•f St, Patrick, and a large variety of other Catholic 
Works, a list of which will shortly be published.

A Urge supply of Catholie Bibles, Testaments, Missals, 
and Prayer Books, all sizes ana styles of binding. But

te,

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

Corner of Great George and King Street».

THE undersigned being sn operator of acknowledged skill, 
acquired by practical expeiience of over twelve years 

ia some of the largest cities in the United States, and also in 
the Provinree, ia now prepared, with every facility, to pros
ecute hie profession in this City, for the accommodation of 
the public, at modbratb prices.

PICTURES made in every style known to the art;
CARTES DES VISITES.

Plain er Colored. Special attention paid to copying and 
enlarging old Pictures ; also, for making Childrens'pictures 
for which hie light is admirably suited, and in which he ac
knowledges no superior.

Ha respectfully solicits a share of public patronage, es
pecially from those who have hitherto failed to get a good 
likeness. Pictures taken from seven o’clock in the morning 
until six in the evening.

Instructions given in the above art.
gy Remember the place, comer Great George and King 

Streets.—Entrance on King Street.
C. LEWIS.

Ch.Town, May31, IMS.

MR. WM. A. JOHNSTON.
and garrfoter *t §mw,

N&TJLEW FUBLW;
Ses resumed the practice of his proteemon in Halil

and Prayer Books, all sixes ana styles of binding. Bui 
1er s Cathéchisme, Station Books, Beads, Medals, Font 
Crosses, Book Marks, he.

Engravings (very âne) and Pictures in variety, Illustrations 
of Scripture History, in statuary, he.

Stationery of all kinds. Pens, Ink, Pencils, Holders, he., 
and all kinds of SCHOOL BOOKS, for Convenu and 
Common Schools.

Light Literature—comprising the works of Dickens, Lever, 
Lover, and other first-class writers : Catholic Legends 
and Christmas and New Year’s Presents for Children— 
100 Tales, the young Savoyard, Idleness, the Orphan 
of Moscow, Alice Sherwin, the Lost Son, Traits and 
Stone# of the Irish Peasantry, Old and New, the Boyae 
Water (Berlin). Ailey Moore. Willy Rallly, the Crop
py, and a long fist of other choice books.

Song Books,—Harp of Erin Songster, Forget-Me-Not Do., 
and an assortment of Miscellaneous Song Books.

QT The Subscriber is prepared to order any Book not in 
his Stock apresent, at small per ventage.

The foregoing Stock will be sold as reasonably as possi
ble ; and the subscriber trusts that in supplying a want, 
generally admitted and long felt, by opening a Book Store 
where all kinds of Catholic Works wll be kept on hand, as 
well as General Literature, School Books, Stationery, he., 
he will receive s liberal share of patronage.

EDWARD REILLY.
Herald Office, Kent Street,

December 6, 1865.

character, in which hie companion. Black Jack, had left 
him at a critical moment, and made off with the booty 
Thu experience made him distrustful, and he did net 
quit his hold upon the casket, notwithstanding its weight, 
which distressed him exceedingly. While they were 
rafting and consulting together in darkness and security, 
they heard the oryol an infant, and concluded thet the 
third etory muet he occupied. As the neighborhood wae 
thinly inhibited, and many robberies had been committed

_____ w,fi impunity in open day, Black Jack proposed
ling’s Shortest Wey to Rad Disputée, Hillner’s Rod to that they should finish the right with a burglarious ex- 
Controrsrsy, Dissuasion of Pope and Maguire, Cobbeu e pedition to the rooms «bore, leering the casket mean- 

ina, U. R. Cardinal while, in the basement. Captain Bill was arena to the 
proposition, but finally yielded, with the understanding 
that be was to continue hie grasp upon the handle of the

This being understood, as a measure of safely in ease 
~*y were obliged to make a sudden exit, they took off 
their (hose, came up the kitchen stairs, opened end left 
fin front door ajar ; ascended to the third etorr, and
finding ----- *------- J —------ ■ - ■ • - -

Than followed a succession of sobs, groans, and ‘ Oh 
•7 l ha old lady appeared to be in despair of bring-

Wb
her obdurate sen to s sense of hie" wickedness, 

an she had recovered breath, she changed liar tone, 
end seemed te benoîte cheerful. John had said some
thing conciliatory which I did not hear.

* Ah !’ said the old lady, * aerer call me by that odious 
name again. And so it appears that this fool, Melon 
end his silly woman, am the adrertieera. I could hare 
thought as much. But ia Bill sum ol getting this 
any t Liston may be a sharp, you know, for all he looks 
so proper and steady.’

1 Dab ! am I a flat I If it hadn't been for fiat lawyer, 
hart get fie whole of

Ohjdo so ea soon as we could And a tenant who would take 
—- fin kooea off oar hand».

Tbie wae net fie only reason of my conduct, bat it wan 
sufficient for my wife, who feared nothing so much as an 
expose and n 3annul. Meanwhile, I saw that lire. 
Maroton, knowing that I was fie advertiser, would per- 
cairn that I impeded their integrity, from the fad nf 

. aiCtMa-—

01m. - - Somerset Buildings
MS, Prtnoe Street, 

HALIFAX, N- 9.
jPeterson’s Fainiliar Science-

A BOOK FOB EVERYBODY I

THIS Weak, which is intewded for the use of Familial 
and frthc-o-, contains a vast fund of useful information 

in fis form ef answers to 2,000 questions on every conceiv
able aw bieel. end is written in language so plain ea to he un- 
derdood by ell. Teacher», and I’upfle preparing themselves 
fer fie profs aaioa ef school-teaching, as well ee for any rom- 
neotire einminotion, coaid net have a more useful boooh. 
For .ole by Ï. REILLY.

Herald Office, Kent Street, Dec. I*.
ACGUHTUB HHHMANB,

Locksmith, Gunsmith and Bell Hanger,
COPPER, SHEET IRON, EMC * TIM PLATS

■WORKER,
. - CHARLOTTETOWN

BRITISH PERIODICALS.
The IxmAwm fiwrUiij BbtImt, <n 
The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.)
The Westminster Review, (Radical.)
The Worth British Review, (>><* Chureh.)

AND
Blsekweoi's Edinburgh lUgazine, (Tory.)

THE interest of tlic*e Periodicals to American readers ie 
rather increased than diminished by the article* they 

contain on our late Civil War, and though sometimes tinged 
with prejudice, they may etill. considering their great abili
ty and the different stand-point* from which they are writ
ten, be read and studied with advantage by the people of 
this country, of every creed and party.

TERMS FOR 1866:
(Payable is United Statu currency.)

per annum.
For any one of the Reviews, - $4.00
crany two of the Reviews, ,- 4.00
For any three of the Reviews, - 7.00
For all four of the Reviews, - 10.00
For Blackwood's Magazine, - - - 12.00
For Blackwood and one Review, - 7.00
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews, - 10.00
For Blackwood and three of the Reviews, - - 13.00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, - - 16.00

CLUBS:
A discount of <w#*/y per cent, will be allowed to clubs of 
ur or more persons. Thus, four copies of Blackwood, or 

of one Review, will be sent to on* addr•## for $12.80. Four 
copies of the tour Reviews and Blackwood, for $48,00, and

POSTAGE.
Whesi sent by mail, the Poavaua te any part of the United 

States will be but Twenty-four Cents a yeas for "Black
wood,” and but Bight Cent* a year for each of the Re-

REDCCED PRICKS FOR PREVIOUS YEARS. 
Subscribers may obta.n fie Pepnnta immediately preced

ing IMf. as follows, ria :—
Btaclvond from September, USt, te Deaamber, 1865, inclu

sive, it the rate ol $2 AO e year.
Tbs Sort» Brilùh from Jaaaary, 1905, te December, 1*65, 

me Waive; the “ Kdinburgh ” and the " Westminster” from 
April, 1664, to December, 1 *6i,inelnaire, and fie ■■ L 
•t latterly 1 for fie year 1965, at fie rata of #1A0 a year 
for each or any Review
tv A few copies yet remain of all the Font Reviews tor 

1965 st #4.0* a ad, or $1A0 for aay one.
LEONARD SCOTT A CO.,

PiaumiM,
88 IFehUr Strut, Nut fork.

Wans 8rocra Srova Firms, and Via

NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

HOTEL formerly known 
DTEL." in * ’ ’ *

nitrated; Minnow

JOHN MURPHY, Proprietor.

a-Krr;£rI‘
Thomas Kelly.

3tttor*<n end Bnrriettr-et-Caw,
CONVEYANCER, 4è.

ing nil quiet, peered through the keyhole of my 
m, where they saw ma aeleep with a book before me, 

and fie candle berning by the bedside.
Captain Bill put the casket upon fie floor and sat 

down upon it, at the head of the dai.-e, while hie com
paru» quietly unlocked fie door from fie outside with a 
tool inganioasly formed for each sn exploit. After this 
they waited, watching to see whether I bed been awa
kened by the noise, which, though slight, wae inevitable 
The door wee then opened by fie elder robber, and fie 
two catered together. Seeing nothing of relue in the 
apartment, they concluded fiat, •» the waistcoat of the 
•‘«•P” ™ nowhere risible in the room, it must bo under 
the pillow, and coneequently contained either a watch or 
money. It was accessary to raise the pillow: in order 
to do fiu they must more sway fie table. Captain Bill 
firat put out the light to avoid recognition ia case of my 
awakening, and to ease hie left hand, which wae weak
ened and corn with fie falling handle of the heavy cas
ket, he raised the latter and placed it upon the table 
A ray from the moon gave light enough for the purpose 
they bad in new. They then moved the table carefulIv 
away about three feet from the bed. Captain Bill etanj- 

.*•*? b*d’* *,eldl faring the entrance of the room in
which Alice wae asleep wifi the children. This 
wae through a deep closet or bedroom, both t 
of which were open.

He offered to make oath to the fact, that in raising hi> 
•yes after they had moved the table, he saw a white ap
parition coming toward him through this parsege ; that 
■o sound proceeded from it; and fiat the eyee were 
open like the eye. of a corpse. He fled horror drickea, 
and Black Jack followed him ; nor did the two cease 
tanning until they ware far out of eight and hearing of 
the scene ol this dreadful occurrence.

of the casket in my room, but we were aailfto 
■oak a* to fie right ownership. Woodward crose- 
r|uedioned him in regard to the assault upon the tailor

entrance 
he doors

Bin I a flat ! __________
Woodward, Captain Bill would hi 
‘he gold. Lucky for me he failed.

The language of Mr». Menton aid her eon gradually 
1 into a flash dialect. I heard enough to satisfy 

me that the respectable old lady and her bob were peo
ple of the riled character, and had formerly been, if 
they were not still, in association wifi fie comin 
thieves of the city. John Mareton, the printer, was 
evidently a burglar, and identical with Black Jack.

I foil no anxiety for the personal safety of mytelf 
family, notwifietanking the proximity of Mn. Menton 
and her eon. I took it for granted that an fie morrow 
fie tattling aid woman would betray bar knewledge of 
•he accru to my wile, and 1 was aot disappointed. 
When I came home to dinner from the shop, Alice in
formed me that Mn. Manton had entertained her with 
a prolix account of a younger ton of hen, who had 
mada a fortune in fie East Indies ; that aha had heard 
nothing of him. for several years ; fiat aka was alnid he 
might be dead , fiat he ran away to eea during fie life of 
her reverend husband, the Her. Dr, Manton, and had 
taken the name of Uringiten, which eh# thought wee a 
disgrace to fie family, ae Manton waa a name much 
mon respectable than Livingston.

Not daring to let Alice inte fia knowledge of Mn 
Msreton’e nal character, I told her to hrar all fiat the 
old lady might my, and report it to me. The next day 
Mn. Manton showed several letton, parportiaf to be 
written by her son in the flnt yean of his eea Ufa. 
Three were signed "8. P. Livingston.” Alice begged 
to have the letton to show me, as she began to fancy 
fiat this Livingston might be in fact fie owner of the 
treasure. The letton were of Tarions dates, at Bata
via. The old lady would not Inset them oat of her eight. 
A day or two later, during my absence, as usual, she 
produced another letter, purporting to hare been written 
st Amsterdam, m which her eon, Minton foliar Living 
don, aliat Bandy), informe bar that lie ia waiting tor a
vessel to Home to Y------, but writes, by way of London.
fiat bo ehaU brii------:*1" -------- * * * *
valuables 
make hie
quite comfortable for life.

That evening I want to a number of datioaen’ shops
in B------, and purchased single sheets of letter-paper of
every variety. I laid these before Alice, and called bar 
attention to the qeality, texture, and fia maker’s stamp. 
She immediately, having a quick memory and observa
tion, identified on# of fieae sheets as fie same ia qaaiity 
and make with the paper used by fie protended aon. 
Alice wae dreadfully shocked when it flashed across bar 
mind fiat the letters were forged. I had mack trouble 
to exact from her a promise fiat she weald continue, for

» come to I------. but writes, by way of London,
shall bring with him money enough jn gold • and 

lee ’—the language of my advertisement ! — to 
hia mother, hie dear brother John, aniThimaelf,

firat he refused to communicate aay further particu
lars, but the promise of money, and the application of a 
few lively threats, brought him to a better Sanaa of hia 
own interest. He admitted that Black Jack had found 
time to plunge hi» hand into fie pocket» of fie teaman, 
end that ke drew out a large wallet. That be thought 
no more of the matter. Thought there might hare been 
money and papers in fie wallet, bet had secretly ro- 
•oived to appropriate the ebony box for hie own «here, 
and let Jack take bis chance with the wallet. Hid been
looking for Jack in B------ . when I arrested him on the
ferry-boat ; thought he might find him, and woeld en- 
daitake fia search if we made it an object.

Altar soma iaffection 1 offered two hundred dollars 
for the production of Black Jack, and fire hundred 
more to be paid in case fie two together could produce 
the owner of the casket, or famish papers fiat ehoald 
lead to the discovery. Woodward approved of tea 
offer, and Captain Bill, after being set at liberty and 
fnrniabed with a little money, promised to lose no time 
in earning the reward. 1 returned home fiat eight con
firmed in my confidence ef finding, at no diataot day, 
the reel owner of fin .cessera.

When Alice had listened to my account of the ad
venture of Captain Bill and hie companion wifi the cas
ket, she explained the dary of the apparition by con
fessing fist on va Tarai occasions, at intervals ef a month, 
ahe had walked ia her sleep, and wakened to find bar- 
salt at a distance from the bed, or eren ia another room.
She had concealed bar knowledge of this habit from me 
to avoid giving me needless anxiety.

It meat hate been three weeks or more after owr in
terview w,fi Captain Bill, when Woodward sent word to . 
me fiat the burglar had railed upon him. and given in-1»11,1 unlikely lb 
formation fiat he had discovered fie hiding-place of ownership of fie 
Black Jack ; that the wallet taken from fir sailor wae ronld be pa

my writing this letter to myralf, and not making a freak 
avowal ol the foot. This aueutcien had an immediate 
effroi. The nrat day Captain Bill mad. hi. .ppmra.ee 
in Wood ward’s private office, and declared fiat ke wae 
readv to deliver the papers taken from fis tailor by 
Black Jack, an fie payment of fis promised thousand 
dollars, and fie signing of en agreement to pay the bel 
aaot u soeoneiJM owners should oome forward ea# 
••tabbah their claim.

Woodward aaaaatod Ie my earn* te fie nropoeiiier, 
but required a previous inspection. Captain Billraekled- 
ed him that on a former oesaeioa he. Woodward,had ro- 
taieed certain papers. Woodward .promised that if he 
was not satisfied wifi fie geeaineMie of fie d ecu meats 
be would immediately relent them, bet told fie forger 
fid as he waa too busy to examloe them at the time, ne 
aboeld oome fie east day end the money weald be raid.

Woodward notified ma fiat my pria#roe would be 
necessary, and whan fie accomplice of Black Jack mein 
hie appearance we wee* reedy to receive him.

Captain Bill earn# ia, daeeaed elegantly in sporting 
costume ; talked hi an easy off-hand dyle, end laid tie 
documenta ea the table, carefully aarelopW, wifi aa air 
ol confidence.

Woodward opened the conversation.
‘w* w“k, Mr. Leogdea, fiat under a* eirteamtanee*, 

eren if these documents, like Ike «fiera, ehoald appear 
to be forged, that yoa would run away at yon did ee a 
former occasion. If rati hero made a «eaosid effort to 
deeatre aa, end tl foils, we are dill eadar If 
of dealing further wifi you, in the hope of 
real documenta. Promise fiat yoa will aoi

securing the

■ arrested or ofiaewieaand I engage that you will net i
annoyed.’

not to ran, and .earned to be very confident.
■And now, Mr. Luton.’ continued Woodward, ‘Wore

■She burst into e paroxysm of grief, so well feigned tl 
it malted fie heart ol poor Alice, notwithstanding her 
kaowletiga of fia fraud. Aftei sufficiently recovering 
herself, fie showed ns my «landing advertisement, and 
begged me to wnte a letter for her to fie person adver
tising. She said that she was sore fie gold which fiat 
parson had found must be her son’s ; that aha remem
bered, in one of hie letters, be described a very estions 
box of ebony which he had made to carry gold and 
■ other valuable! ’ in, at Batavia ; that the waa afraid the 
letter might be lost, but aha would look diligently for it.

I congratulated fie good lady oa the hope fiat peeei-

still in proearoion #1 the latter, hat woeld aot be given 
up unisse three hundred more were added to the reward. 
I retired to bed that night well satisfied wifi fie pro
gress of the affair.

In the imoll boars ef the night I was awakened by a

bly she might recover fie property. Day after day. for 
more than a week, aba pretended to here searched far 
fiat latter, which, aa 1 waa to era it, mud he get np ia 
aamidakeable East Indian fashion. Hence fie delay.
At length, however, it was produced, and weald hare de
fied the scrutiny of much anler detectives than Alice and 
myself. The data, poet marks, lessors of fie letter, 
written on Indie paper, ruins at salt water, and a re
markable appearance of age ia, fie ink sad the crosses , 
were unexceptionable. 1 coededed that this docameni 
meat he the work of Mr. Leagdoa, aliat Captain Bill 
It contamed a good description ef fie casket, ia which 
fie owner intended to convey hie fortaae from Batavia
ta N----- , and also contained a brief ralogy of one
Smith, a shipmate and bosom friend, who wae to rotera 
" ime with hsm.

Woodward agreed wifi me in believing that this com
plicated piece of forgery mad have been devised and 
carried on bv fie roi-aitamt l-engdon. That iageaien# 
person had intimated to Woodward that he fioegbt it aot 

" fiat seme clue might be frond to the reel 
treasure, and fiat he believed, if Black 
needed to giro up fie papers wbieh he |wae 

took from the pocket of » sailer, they woeld he fee 
to contain important information. Captain IWl admits 
that he had awn two papers; that era ef firm was a 
parchment, and might here hew a deed er a will ; and 
thet the other wae certainly » letter. Ha, had

aaaJ deihux
Not ao fast—not so fat,' said Woodward. Tbie Mil. 

Mareton ia fie lemons Mother Bandy, whom 1 ««em
ber to hero wen years ago ae one of the wiannasw in « 
celebrated criminal saw ; and fit son 8. P. Liriustoa. 
ia a creation of year awn brain. In short, fin bilan of 
thin second attempt will perhaps bring yon to reason. It 
ie worse than assisse to trifle » this manner, liera an 
yonr forged doenmeate—take them bank to roar com
rade, nod ny from me fiel I give him km !~t ;kn 
real paper» for fie money, er IhsPeaitealiaiy fer noth-

‘Are yoe prepared,’ mid Woodward, after filing the 
other e little time for reflection, ’to bring we the docu
mente. or will yon compel ne to make war np* y oaf
It— :-----i—i. a-^-sA.-------^---- r -,-air taeilj thsmah
net honestly earned—we effiar fiée fee fie papers, and 
yon will be certain to reserve it if yes oriag fin».’

■At length, after » great deal of reflet!ion and a long 
" h be tanked eewtowtiy open Ike fleer 

' ‘»w^ toying fiat he woeld

M when 1 left Woodward's 
and. haring heaiowe in fia city, I did net noth 

heme wtil late in the evening. 1 found Alien waitini 
for am. greatly alarmed. '

A boat dank aba bail non a wen-dressed man go into 
Mrs. Manton’». That after aw hoar men e rake ef

sound of voices in high altercation. 1; seemed to row read the directions, bat had forgotten them, 
wad from Mrs. Mara tea's, and I could disliugniah fie Although it waa » see* aery for the completion of the The eld

evidence. Woodward, ia order fie more effectually Ie 
deceive the forger, suggested to him fie propriety and 
convenience of a personal interview between oenetvro 
and Black Jack. This waa of coerro refused, « it would

"V r


